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Agency Funds,
$120,624

$2,000,000

2003
2003

With an intimate knowledge of local
priorities, community foundations champion
what matters most by directing grants,
expertise, leadership, and other investments
towards everything from shelter, education,
and care for those in need, to the arts,
environment and recreation.

Endowment Growth 1999-2017

2002
2002

Through a volunteer board community
foundations contribute time, leadership and
financial support to local initiatives, helping
people give back where their communities
need it most.

Community foundations play a crucial role
in how people give back where communities
need it most. We connect people, families
and companies with causes that inspire
them. We pool resources, knowledge and
expertise, working with others for even
greater impact. And we help donors realize
their philanthropic goals by matching their
interests with community needs and finding
innovative ways to make every donation
count.

Grants by Field of Interest

Donations to endowment funds during 2018 amounted to $121,075 bringing the total
contributions to the endowment since inception in 1998 to $1,844,924. Market Value
of the Endowment Funds at December 31, 2018 was $2,400,137.

2001
2001

What is a Community Foundation?

How do Community Foundations work?

2000
2000

We believe in a future that is bright; a
future that is just and sustainable; a future
that is not the status quo. Together, we
are relentlessly pursuing a future where
everyone belongs.

the endowment
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Moving Forward and Moving Mountains

“The funding Revelstoke
Community Foundation has
provided is making positive
changes and enhancing the
lifestyle of our city.“

The Revelstoke Women’s Shelter Society (RWSS)
has been serving our community since 1989. It
is funded by grants from Revelstoke Community
Foundation (RCF), donations, fundraisers and
other philanthropic organizations. It provides a
safe haven and support for vulnerable women
and children.
In 2014 the Moving Forward Project was
introduced. Its goal is to provide ongoing support
for women after they have left the shelter. The
program partnered with other local groups such
as Community Connections, to assist individuals
in making positive choices when dealing with
stress, violence and anxiety.
In 2018 the Moving Forward Project expanded its
program to include men and youth and introduced
Moving Mountains. Revelstoke Women’s Shelter
Society partnered with the Aboriginal Friendship
Society as well as other non-profit groups to
provide regular gatherings and activities. The

results have been very favourable with regular
attendance. This program has a permanent
location in downtown Revelstoke which allows for
a greater variety of activities and opportunities.
The men’s participants are from varied
backgrounds and ages, some struggling with
mental health issues, retirement challenges,
loneliness or loss. In the summer they meet for
campfires at the Forestry Museum where they
learn new skills and share their own skills, all
while in a safe environment.

introduce healthy coping mechanisms for dealing
with stress, violence and anxiety.
The funding that the Revelstoke Community
Foundation has provided to the Revelstoke Women’s
Shelter is making positive changes and enhancing
the lifestyle of our city.

Both the women’s and men’s groups had the
opportunity to participate in a 3-day camping
retreat with their children at Open Mountain
Project. This event offered hiking, outdoor
activities and support in a beautiful surrounding.
Youth programs are in the schools. They meet
for regular activities that provide good role
models that encourage healthy relationships and

Photo by Fabrizio Verrecchia
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STEAM

S is for Science!
T is for Technology!
E is for Engineering!
A is for Arts!
M is for Math!
What does that spell?
STEAM! A jointly funded, Revelstoke Community
Foundation and Revelstoke Credit Union,
educational program at the Revelstoke Branch of
the Okanagan Regional Library spearheaded by
the Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy (CBAL).
STEAM is a program that provides opportunities
for Revelstoke children and youth for exploring,
gathering and using evidence to create
knowledge or solve problems. The program
involves materials that will allow participants

6
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to simply spend time learning coding, electric
circuits, simple robots and other science skills.
This program is available to all youth groups,
schools, and home-schooled children. It runs
the second Saturday of the month and has
programs available for pro-d days. Larger
communities have access to science centres and
science programming, so this project allows local
Revelstoke youth the programming without the
travel. The materials can be borrowed from the
library or they can be used on site.

have had the opportunity to share their
experiences, such as an event hosted by a local
engineer. There are many positive outcomes
when people are learning and playing together.
Funding was provided by the Revelstoke
Community Foundation to purchase the
resources. STEAM is a great example of CBAL
looking to community partners to further
educate and engage Revelstoke children and
youth.

This is the first year of this program and the
materials have been used on a variety of
occasions.
The Summer Reading Club had
STEAM stations, home-schooled students had
an engaging program, and the monthly Saturday
drop in has been well attended.
This program has also offered opportunities for
volunteering. Many youth and local professionals

2018 year in review
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Revelstoke Coffee House

“A very big thanks for the
support from Revelstoke
Community Foundation
that we have benefited
from in great ways!”

The Revelstoke Coffee House has delighted
and entertained the community for the past 9
years in the basement of the United Church in
downtown Revelstoke. Denis Severino and the
Revelstoke Folk Music Society had a goal to
provide a supportive place for musicians to play,
and provide a family-friendly night of affordable
entertainment. Denis said “we are proud of what
we created – the power of an all-volunteer nonprofit. Much of the magic of these evenings is
thanks to the brave souls that come and bare it all,
filling in the evening with their musical offerings.”
He also stated that the coffee house wouldn’t
exist without the kindness and collective efforts
of the community. It ran solely on volunteers
donating their time and energy.

DENIS SEVERINO
president, revelstoke folk music society

It was announced at the end of the 2018/2019
season that it would be the conclusion of the
Revelstoke Coffee House due to changes with

the venue; however, Denis and the Revelstoke
Folk Music Society will keep the non-profit
established. So keep your eyes and ears open
for a square dance or concert next season
to celebrate a full decade of existence. The
Society thanked the community for their
support and stated that they were grateful to
Revelstoke Community Foundation, Revelstoke
Credit Union, CBT Community Initiatives &
Affected Areas Program and the Columbia
Kootenay Cultural Alliance for their grant
contributions. The funds gave them the power
as an all-volunteer non-profit to keep the door
admission low and to offer featuring musicians
a wage. Denis stated, “The Coffee House has
represented a great collaborative effort in our
community to share acoustic music, and we
leave behind no regrets!”

Photo by John Smith
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Digital Storytelling

The “sole” of Revelstoke
Community Foundation.
The digital world is changing how organizations
communicate with their audiences. Demand for
content is relentless and multiple methods of
delivering that content can be bewildering. The
directors of Revelstoke Community Foundation
had the opportunity to participate in this
enlightening workshop last fall.
This one-day workshop, presented by Stephen
Harris, a consultant from Columbia Basin Trust,
focused on capacity building using social media
best practices in conjunction with traditional
methods of communication. It provided an
opportunity for the directors to look inward
and determine why Revelstoke Community
Foundation was important to each one of us
and what makes us unique. By asking “why”
we dove to the root of our passions for the

10 revelstoke community foundation

Foundation and what it does for our community.
This renewed sense of enthusiasm became the
platform for the workshop learnings.
The result was an improved, more engaging way
to connect with people in our community. By
creating relevant, meaningful content, our hope
was to better relay the stories that make the
Foundation what it is.

2018 year in review
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“We send our sincere thanks
to Revelstoke Community
Foundation for their generous
funding of this project. We
appreciate the many positive
impacts that the foundation
makes in our community.”
cathy english
curator, revelstoke museum & archives

Beneath the Surface
Stories Beneath the Surface Exhibition Project is
the latest offering from Revelstoke Museum and
Archives Association. Funding was provided by
Revelstoke Community Foundation and other
local partners to provide insights into the people
who lived in the region south of Revelstoke
whose lives were disrupted by the flooding and
construction of the High Keenleyside Dam at
Castlegar in the 1960’s.
During the planning stage a community
consultation was held. It was open to the local
community and any past and current residents of
the affected areas. Film interviews, photographs
and artifacts were collected, and the story of
the exhibit was being born. The exhibit engaged
many talented people, map designers, graphic
artists, film makers, carpenters, and volunteers.
The goal was for the visitors to understand the
social, environmental and physical impact that
the displacement created.

The visitors included past residents of the areas.
They added a fascinating dimension to the event.
They were pointing at school pictures and were
remembering names and events. Many local
and out of town people came specifically to
see this exhibition. The project was covered on
CBC radio and also on their website, it became
a destination.
With the population of Revelstoke constantly
changing, preserving the history of the flats is
important. Many residents are not aware of the
town sites that were sacrificed for progress.
Revelstoke Community Foundation is very
proud to be associated with this and many other
projects in our vibrant community.

The exhibit opening was a success! Shoulder
to shoulder, the exhibits showed life as it was
before the flooding with pictures and artifacts.
12 revelstoke community foundation
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scholarships
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student

fund

amount

student

Alana
Brittin
Alexandra Robertson

Dan Boles
Helen Hammond Memorial
Beth Campbell
Mary Daem Bursary (3)
Selkirk Dental Clinic
Bill & Audrey King
June & Jim English Scholarship
Peter Grauer Memorial
Bill Grace Memorial
Jim Ottenbreit
Grad 2006 Class
Mary Daem Bursary (5)
Mary Daem Bursary (4)
Forestry Industry Bursary (2)
Ron March Memorial
Bill Nimilowicz
Hillcrest Campbell Award (1)
Mary Daem Bursary (2)
Florence & Jack Carten
Hillcrest Campbell Award (2)
Tony Coueffin Memorial (1)

$335
$265
$1000
$525
$500
$250
$250
$485
$800
$325
$400
$525
$525
$750
$800
$1280
$1600
$525
$250
$1600
$385

Josi

Koerber

Jozen
Kale
Kamryn
Kate
Katherine
Linnea

Corton
Blakely
Sharpe
Granstrom
Granstrom
Allain

Rylan
Spencer

Bokis
Spannier

Taylor

Tenborg

Tyson

Marsh

Brayden
Zoe

Folden
Kramer

Community Futures

$625

Alyssa

Spataro

Arden

Davis

Beth
Brayden
Cam

Granstrom
Folden
McKenzie

Claudia
Cole
Dorian
Elizabeth
Emma

Cinelli
Cwikula
Lentini
Elliot
Ostig

Hanna
Hannah
Isabelle

Bellerose
Benum
McGrathBeruschi

Jeremy

Scarcella

fund

amount

DOKK (2)
Mary Daem Bursary (1)
Michelle Jones Memorial
Community Futures Volunteer
Dorothea Lundell Memorial
Dennis Lewsey Memorial
G Richard
James Cameron
Daniel Levesque
Rocky Robinson Memorial
Lina Brazal Sihlis
DOKK (1)
Revelstoke Dental Centre Fund
Grad 2009 Class
Louis Rota Memorial Bursary
Stella Byman Memorial
Tony Coueffin Memorial (2)
Jack Adam
RCFC Bursary
Vic Van Isle
Forestry Industry Bursary (1)

$525
$525
$900
$625
$790
$930
$500
$750
$525
$550
$250
$525
$600
$250
$260
$635
$385
$400
$1000
$250
$750

TOTAL

$26,425
2018 year in review
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“The idea is not to
live forever but to
create something
that will.”
andy warhol
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donations made in memoriam
Since inception, donations have been received in memory of:
Beverly Acheson • Mildred Abramson • Joan Adair • Jack Adam • Patricia Adam • Shirley Adams • David Allsopp • Jimmy An • Johnny Aura • Dennis Waler Austin
• Calvin Barker • Gordon Bell • Cecil E Bennett • Edythe Bennison• Kit Berry • Mary Beruschi • Kathleen (Kay) Beruschi • Ken Bjorge • Dale Gardiner-Boggild •
Daniel Boles • Dennis Boruck • Frank H. Bourne & Family • Ann Bradwell • Bob Brummitt • Rita Bruneski • Hazel Bryck • Bettie Buchanan • Elli (Woodcock) Burke
• Catherine ‘Teddy’ Burn • Dorothy Burton • Stella Byman • Keith Cain • Marcel Calay • Beth Campbell • James Cameron • Donald Camozzi • Mary Carlson •
Florence Carten • Bertha Catherwood • Alan & Anne Catto • Ghislain Chabot • Roy Chamberlain • Walter Cocoroch • Francis Colarch • Myrna Cooper • Olive &
Warren Cooper • Marion (McInnes) Correnti • Nell Correnti • Tony Coueffin • Vincent Crisanti • Mary May Croft • Jackie (Micielli) Crowell • Elsie Cunningham •
Mary Daem • Joan D’Arcey • Andy & Marge Davidson• Jean Davis • Brian Defoe • Fred Delacherois • Norman Deptford • Jack & Anne Desimone • Vince Devlin •
George Dimor • Alberta Ditomassi • Clara Dixon • Earle & Verna Donaldson • WR (Bob) Donaldson • Minnie Dowdy • Bessie Eckstrand • Nellie Egras • Al Elliott •
Jim & June English • Vern Enyedy • Patricia Fellger • Doris Finn • Frank Foster • Audrey Frausel • Dave Frausel • Fanny Frausel • Barbara Ann Fuller • Santo Fuoco •
Ron Gibson • Odila Gingras • Anna Godfreyson • Shirley Good • Ross Gorman • Bill Grace • Gary Grace • Ken & Marian Granstrom • Cathy Granstrom • Robert
Granstrom • Peter Grauer • Rick Gribble • Harold Grimes • Helen Hammond • Donna Harper • Tom Harvie • Krystyna Hass • Doris Henderson • Bob Holdener
• Jim Holdener • Ron Holoday • Derrick Huber • Lin C Hui • Mary & Mickey Hunter • Elsie Jamieson • Doug Jensen • David Johnson • Michelle Jones • Audrey
King • Joy Knecht • Jerome J Kohlman • Kaye & Vicki Konas • Walter Koronko • Laura Kosmo • Alice Kukura • Laura Kusy • Eileen Kutyik-Ross • Joe & Doreen
Lenzi • Rob Lenzi • Jack Leslie • Daniel Levesque • JP Levesque • Dennis Lewsey • Annette Lizee • Harold Ludwig • Arvid Lundell • Eileen Lundell • Dorothea
Lundell • Dolena MacCuish • Brian Mallett • Ken Magnes • Connie Manson • Ron March • Norman & Norma Marshall • Romilda Martinis • Clayton & Lois Masur
• Doug May • Mary McAskill • Keith & Vimy McCoy • Alex McCrae • Lawrence MacDonald • Phyllis McFarlane • Neil McKee • Tom McKinnon • Leslie Mellish •
Dominic Meloro • Craig Merritt • Lyle & Ann Merritt • Alan Minnifie • Murt Moody • Doris Morgan • Mr. & Mrs. John Mucha • Bud Mulholland • Joyce Nash
• Joan Nelson • Flo Netzel • Thelma Nielson • Bill Nimilowicz • Joel Nixon • Ruby Nobbs • Betty Olson • Mary & Fred Olynyk • Jim Ottenbreit • John & Mary
Ottenbreit • Peter Ozero • Sophie Ozero • Agostine Pagani • Jim Pecora • Lyda Jane Peirson • Nonie Phillips • Raymond Poitras • Frank & Nina Porta • Vince Pratico
• Tony Pratico • Alfred Pryhitko • Ronald Rake • Douglas GB Roberts • Rocky Robinson • Sandy Romano • Owen Ross • Louis Rota • Victor Rota • Muriel Rudd •
Emma Rusch • Bill Rutherford • John Rutherford • Akira Sakiyama • Hiromi Sakiyama • Paul Salva • Bill Sanders • Fred Schleiss • Johnnie Schwartz • Don & Joan
Segur • Wolfgang Seyfert • Olga & Walter Shammon • Patricia Shepherd • Terry Shoji • Ernie Sieber • Catherine Smythe • Kathy Sorensen • Lori Speidel • Adrian
Stone • Hugh & Florie Storr • Marg & Bud Stovel • Jane & Jennifer Swan • Lawrence Takkinen • Margaret Taylor • Ron Taylor • Adeline Templar • Elvira Tetlock •
Esta & Jack Tillen • Mary Thompson • Norman & Lorna Todd • Shirley & Michael Tomlinson • Walter S. Veninsky • Mary Vernon • Sophie Vigue • Yuke Wakita •
Eldwin (Al) Waters • Ida Waters • John A Watson • Douglas A. Weir • Vera Weeden • Palmala Wheeler • Francis West • Ronald White • Bruce T. White • Jack
White • Harvey Wiege • Dave Williams • Lily Willoughby • Bill Wood • Gordon Woodman • Janina Wozniak • Gladys Wray • Margaret Zielonka • Maria Zingg
2018 year in review
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the funds
COMMUNITY FUNDS
Battersby Family Community Fund
CIBC Community Fund
Columbia Basin Trust Fund
Douglas A Weir Memorial Fund
Downie Timber & Selkirk Specialty Woods Fund
Environmental Fund
James McKinnon Family Fund
Lin C Hui Memorial Fund
Murt Moody Memorial Fund
Revelstoke Masonic Community Fund
Revelstoke Credit Union Fund
Revelstoke Golf Club Community Fund
Speerbrecker Community Fund
Jane & Jennifer Swan Memorial Fund
Vancouver Foundation Fund

DESIGNATED FUNDS
Canadian Club Fund
Community Futures Disability Fund
Revelstoke Community Forest Corporation Fund
Okanagan College Fund
Cougars Baseball Fund
Revelstoke Credit Union Youth Fund

18 revelstoke community foundation

Florie Storr Hospice Fund
Florie Storr Lupus Fund
Hugh & Florie Storr Memorial Fund
Revelstoke Family Pharmacy Fund
Big Bend Heritage Fund
Railway Museum Endowment Fund
Revelstoke Hospital Auxiliary Fund
Revelstoke Mountain Resort Fund
Revelstoke Museum Endowment Fund
Revelstoke Arts Council Fund
Rob Lenzi Memorial Fund
Jim Holdener Memorial Fund
Glacier Adventure Stewardship Program Fund

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Tony Coueffin Memorial Funds
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan Funds
Community Futures Scholarship Funds
Dorothea Lundell Scholarship Fund
Dennis Lewsey Memorial Fund
Peter Grauer Scholarship Fund
Revelstoke Forest Industry Bursary Fund
Rocky Robinson Memorial Fund
Hillcrest Campbell Family Awards
Hillcrest Campbell 2nd Year Award

Selkirk Dental Scholarship Fund
Helen Hammond Scholarship Fund
Mary Daem Bursary Fund
Ron March Scholarship Fund
Selkirk Medical Group Scholarship Fund
James Cameron Scholarship Fund
Grad 2006 Bursary Fund
Bill Nimilowicz Bursary Fund
G Richard Scholarship Fund
Rich Mickle Family Trust Fund
Vic Van Isle Construction Bursary Fund
Lee Family Scholarship Fund
June & Jim English Scholarship Fund
Stella Byman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Grad 2009 Bursary Fund
Daniel Levesque Memorial Scholarship Fund
Louis Rota Memorial Scholarship Fund
Michelle Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund
Lina Brazal Sihlis Scholarship Fund
Jack Adam Memorial Scholarship Fund
Revelstoke Dental Centre Fund
Bill & Audrey King Scholarship Fund
Jim Ottenbreit Memorial Bursary Fund
Daniel Boles Memorial Bursary Fund
Jack & Florence Carten Bursary Fund
Bill Grace Memorial Bursary Fund

1

DONOR

2

6

DONOR ENGAGEMENT

Community Foundations and donors work
together to realize their philanthropic goals,
matching their interests and community needs.

Anyone can be a donor and
contribute a gift, small or large,
to a Community Foundation.

COMMUNITY
IMPACT

3

The Community Foundation
invests in many ways –
grants, building partnerships
and pooling knowledge,
resources and expertise to
stimulate ideas and
strengthen community.

5

MAKE A
CONTRIBUTION
Community Foundations work
with the donor to establish a
new endowment fund or give
to an existing fund.

GRANTS

4

INVESTMENT

The donor’s gift is pooled with a Community
Foundation’s endowed assets, invested
through careful stewardship and income
is used to make grants.

Community Foundations distribute
grants to all corners of the community
in arts and culture, education, health,
social services and the environment.
INVESTMENTS

2018 year in review
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grants
Community Connections

Revelstoke Folk Arts Society

Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy

Revelstoke Theatre Company

Youth Advisory Committee

Revelstoke Humane Society

food bank
$4,000 Community Fund & Revelstoke Mountain Resort Fund
Provide year round food assistance, resources and
services to support children, families and seniors
that live in poverty or that are working poor.

the revelstoke coffee house
$1,000 Community Fund
Offer acoustic evenings of music with a featuring
artist/group and an open stage for budding
musicians short performances.

family literacy program
$2,000 Community Fund & Rich Mickle Fund
Family literacy support through consistent free
programs and services including consultation,
literacy events, workshops and promotions.

nt live series
$1,000 Community Fund
Expand knowledge and appreciation of theatre
by having the audience engage with a theatre
professional.

youth access & outreach program
$2,600 Revelstoke Credit Union Youth Fund
Enable youth from low and modest income
families to participate in sports, recreation, arts
and cultural programs.

stainless steel stackable kennels
$1,200 Community Fund
Replace aging dilapidated kennels with new
stainless steel kennels.

BC Interior Forestry Museum

Revelstoke Women’s Shelter Society

North Columbia Environmental Society

Revelstoke Bear Aware Society

Revelstoke School District 19

exhibit deaccessioning donation
$1,500 Community Fund & R Lenzi Memorial Fund
Transport, store and complete on-site changes to
fit the deaccessioned items donated by the Surrey
Forestry Museum.

community response network
$1,000 Peoples Drug Mart Health & Welfare Fund
Raise awareness around adult abuse, neglect and
self-neglect – both to vulnerable adults themselves,
as well as the community at large.

100 in 1 day canada
$2,500 Environment Fund
Simple, often low-cost community projects or
actions that are free, open to anyone, and designed
to create positive change.

attractant management strategies
$2,500 Community Fund
Implement fruit and garbage management
strategies to reduce human-bear conflict in the
community.

2018 screen smart
$1,000 Community Fund & Youth in Philanthropy Fund
Offer free, fun, family events where families are
engaged to participate in non-screen activities.

Community Connections

Revelstoke Arts Council

Revelstoke Hospice Society

Revelstoke Heritage Railway Society

Columbia Basin Alliance for Literacy

summer day camp
$2,000 Community Fund & Cougar Baseball Fund
Provide a safe, fun and accessible camp for children
with interactive activities and themes to facilitate
socio-emotional, life and relationship skills.

artstarts in schools
$1,750 Community Fund
Run workshops for school students and present
educational, interactive ArtStarts performances.

hospice/services & events
$4,000 Community Fund
Provide training and recruitment of volunteers,
support for the Executive Director and host Hike
for Hospice and Snowflake Ceremony events.

technology upgrades
$2,100 Community Fund
Replace three outdated computers and add a fourth
computer in the back office.

steam program

Revelstoke Performing Arts Centre

Revelstoke Visual Arts Society

Revelstoke Multicultural Society

Revelstoke Museum & Archives

Women’s Shelter Society

family series, artstarts in school
$1,750 Community Fund
Support the delivery of four exciting, highly
engaging and affordable arts experiences for young
people and their families.

fish sculpture bike rack
$500 Community Fund
Purchase and install a bike rack produced by
local artist, Lou Brown.

carousel of nations
$2,000 Community Fund & Canadian Club Fund
Host an annual event celebrating Revelstoke’s rich
and diverse multiculturalism.

stories beneath the surface exhibit
$2,100 Community Fund & Canada 150 Fund
Interview former residents of the valley south of
Revelstoke to create an exhibit focused on those
displaced by the Upper Arrow Reservoir.

moving forward
$2,500 Community Fund
Educate women, men and youth how to heal
after crisis through nature, healthy actives.
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$1,140 Community Fund
provide (Science Technology Engineering Art
and Math) programming and materials to
preschoolers, school aged children and youth.

2018 year in review
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2018 Board of Directors

A message from Tracy Spannier
Tracy Spannier
Chair, Community Foundation
“The pessimist complains about the wind; the
optimist expects it to change; the realist adjusts
the sails.” ~ William Arthur Ward. The winds of
change have come to us here at the Revelstoke
Foundation. In 2018, Debra Wozniak retired
from her role as the founding executive assistant
of the Foundation and our only staff. Debra
worked tirelessly from the beginning to help set
up the Foundation. She has been the face of our
Foundation for our donors, worked to develop our
procedures and has provided bookkeeping and a
million other services. There are simply no words
to share the depth of gratitude that we have for
the role Debra has played to help create the legacy
of the Revelstoke Community Foundation. Thank
you Debra!

to welcome Stacie Byrne to the Foundation as
our new executive assistant. Stacie has brought
a depth of knowledge and enthusiasm for our
community. She has jumped in with both feet to
help us navigate the changes (both known and
unforeseen) and to seize new opportunities!

In addition, I would like to recognize and thank
our volunteer Board of Directors for sharing their
knowledge, skills, and time as we navigated the
changes. Their dedication to continue building
and sustaining a strong Foundation for Revelstoke
has been essential. It has also been our pleasure

The Revelstoke Community Foundation was
established in November 1998. We are delighted
to celebrate our 20th Anniversary milestone with
our community! Our team continues to focus on
increasing awareness of the impact our donors are
having on our community now and into the future.
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In 2018, we also saw some changes at the Board
level. Our Board of Directors would like to thank
Jordan Bott, Robyn Goldsmith and Aaron Orlando
for their time with the Foundation. We have been
pleased to welcome Jackie Rhind as our Director
appointed by the Chamber and Rob Elliot as our
Director appointed by the City of Revelstoke. In
addition, we were pleased to welcome Ken Baker
and Lorraine Beruschi to our Board.

Distributions of endowment investment earnings
during 2018 totaled over $84,674 including 21
grants supporting a wide variety of projects, 44
scholarships and 11 distributions of designated
funds. We are thrilled that as of December 31,
2018, the Revelstoke Foundation has distributed a
total of $894,427 since our inception to support
local charities and students!
Finally, I would like to extend my appreciation to
Todd Webber and our team of volunteer Directors
who have created our 2018 Annual Report. It
is with pride and enthusiasm that we share and
highlight some of the projects and initiatives that
we have been able to support this past year. It
is truly an honour to see the gifts provided by
donors in the past become the actions of our
present. Funds provided to Revelstoke charities
and Revelstoke students are the seeds of positive
change.

DIRECTORS

HONOURARY DIRECTORS

Tracy Spannier, Chair

Geoff Battersby

Todd Webber, Vice Chair

W. Earl Campbell

Chris Bostock, Treasurer

Jon Healey

Ken Baker

Steven Hui

Lorraine Beruschi

Kevin Lavelle

Linda Dickson

Ken Magnes

Rob Elliot

Hugh Storr

Zofie Humphreys

Jay Strong

Vivian Mitchell

Jane Swan

Jackie Rhind

Darryl Willoghby

Chris Swayze
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friends of the foundation
An important objective of the Foundation Board is to keep operating costs to a minimum and direct income to
community projects. We rely on support from individuals and organizations for projects such as this report.
With deep appreciation we recognize these ‘Friends of the Foundation’ who have contributed to the cost of
our annual report to our community.

JOE KOZEK
SAWMILLS LTD.

REVELSTOKE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

Consider a Contribution, visit
revelstokecommunityfoundation.com

Suite D - 301 Victoria Road West
PO Box 2398, Revelstoke, BC V0E 2S0
250.837.5345
info@revelstokecommunityfoundation.com

